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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Saturday, 30 Nov 2019 Post-time 1:05 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Overcast (Temp: 0 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: None 

Number of Races 11  

Scratches         Vet: 4 Stewards: 1 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Fenton Platts Gunnar Lindberg Jeff Minler 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Office: 

Jockey agent Steve Roberts attended, signed NOR. Named the rider he represents, A. Garcia, on 
a horse for Saturdays' 9th race, Cortado Bay, without the authority of the trainer, necessitating a 
change. TB Ruling # 11352, $200.00 monetary penalty. 
 
Trainer Harold Ladouceur, disrespectful to an Official while in the performance of their duties, TB 
Ruling #11353 
 
 
Trainer Sylvain Pion attended, wanted some clarity as to the newly implemented AGCO policy 
directive on TB Rule 12.  with regards to a claim to be void in the event of an injury of a 
catastrophic nature. We explained that the rule was implemented this spring and is 
straightforward if you accept that any horse that dies on the “racetrack” meaning surface, when a 
claim is submitted for said horse, the Stewards will deem it void. Mr. Pion stated he was going to 
address the issue with HBPA. 
 
Jockey Sahin Civaci issued a three day riding suspension from the first race on November 24, 
2019. December 1, 4 and 6, 2019. TB Ruling #11350 

Film Reviews: 

  

  



Race 1, November 29, 2019. R. Hernandez, J. Stein. Irwin Driedger as rep. Mr. Hernandez 
contended that his horse was getting tired and as he did urge with the crop right handed, he did 
come in making it tight for Stein. Did not know he was there. Stewards accepted his explanation 
and issued no penalty. 

Races: 

92 in to go 
 
Race 1, clear, no apex view in the stand, spoke with broadcast and they stated that the apex view 
was available to them. Need to rectify some of these issues going forward. The race did not 
record for any shot. Utilized Woodbine feed to public. 
 
Race 2, clear 
 
Race 3, #3 Spanish Ballerina off a step slow, rest ok 
 
Race 4, #5 Krpan slight stumble at start, Jockey Luis Contreras cited for an alleged urging 
violation, using crop to make contact with mount in the upward position. NOR 
 
Race 5, #8 Dearfuturehusband backed away mid turn and was eased, purse hold on #10 Bells of 
War until original foal certificate deposited into Woodbine Race Office. 
 
Race 6, clear, E DaSilva issued a caution on raising hand above head level while urging 
 
Race 7, #1 Hell N Wild stumbled at the start, rest ok. Call to Jockey Brandon Duchaine, was 
observed to make contact with his crop on his mount in the upward position. Mr. Duchaine was 
not aware of the newly implemented urging rules. Issued a caution and tutored on the new rule. 
 
Race 8, Sir Barton Stakes, clear 
 
Race 9, #4 Cortado Bay bore out slightly at start, rest good 
 
Race 10,  Stewards’ Inquiry stretch run #1 L. Salles, 2nd , #9 E. Wilson, 3rd, and Trainer Claim of 
foul, #9 N. Nosowenko, on #5 J. Stein, 1st. After review of front tower and upper pan camera 
angles #1 is pushing out deep stretch and #5 is far outside, #5 hind end bumped by #9 and turns 
him in slightly, after speaking with the riders #1 was 2nd placed 4th.  
Inquiry video : https://youtu.be/3pefXLQlT0I  
 
Race 11, reviewed run around far turn, #2 Bella Figura, P. husbands, 6th  checks as #1 Cry 
Uncle, L. Contreras also checks and moves back quickly. No violations 
 
 The Stewards have recorded the following note regarding the newly implemented AGCO 
Directive 4-2019, urging rules 9.27.07 (d) and (e) where as a jockey cannot make contact with 
their crop in the ‘cocked” position, or upward position, with their mount. There has been no 
noticeable or visible signs of safety with regards to the Jockeys riding in today’s races. There 
have been no reports from the Official Veterinarians or Test Barn personnel regarding the welfare 
of the horse, cuts or welts. 
 
 
 
 
Mutuel handle: $3,721,792.   

Claims: 

https://youtu.be/3pefXLQlT0I


Race 2, #8 Take It Easy for $7,500. By Alpine Stable Ltd./Vito Armata 
 
Race 4, #4 Wolf Ridge for $15,000. by Michael DePaulo/Own/Tr. 
 
Race 11, #4 Broadway Bonnie for $23,500. By Barry Wilde/Tr. T. Rycroft 
Race 11, #11 Copper Fox for $23,500 by Tom Rycroft/Tr. Tim Rycroft 
Race 11, #12 Westlodge Intrigue for $25,000. By b. Schickedanz/Tr. N. McKnight 

 


